Glamping Pods
New for 2017
At Barrhill Holiday Park we are very excited to offer 3 brand new Glamping Pods for
2017. They will each have a toilet and wash hand basin, small kitchenette with mini
fridge, microwave and kettle and small sink with cold running water.
Each Pod will have a picnic table outside and a fire pit – fire wood can be purchased
from the park.
There will be double sockets with USB charging points,
TV mounted on the wall.
panel heater,
LED lights inside and out
Double glazed window, and lockable front door.
fully insulated
Each pod will comfortably sleep 5 people on 2 beds with foam mattresses and will
have a sofa bed which pulls outs to sleep 2 people.
2 of our pods will be luxury pods with Hot-tubs which will seat 5 people.
Check in/ check out times
Check in time on your day of arrival will be 3pm, and check out time on your day of
departure is strictly 10 am.
What to bring
You will need to bring sleeping bags, pillows, cups, plates, cutlery, towels, toilet roll,
shampoo, body wash etc, torch, a bag for your rubbish, enough food for your stay and
of course swimming gear and flip flops and towels if you are booking one of our
luxury pods with Hot-tub. If your coming in the colder months, bring hats & gloves
and warm clothes.

Cooking Area – “The Cook House”
For doing your cooking and dining we have a purpose built communal Kitchen –
dining area which has a gas hob, will cooking utensils and a sink with hot & cold
running water, there is a seating area to dine at.
We ask anyone using the kitchen to please leave it as you find it, there will be other
guests of Barrhill Holiday Park using these facilities.
Hot tubs
Hot-tubs are designed to hold a maximum of 5 people, and are for your exclusive use.
Hot-tubs are drained on the morning of your departure ready to be cleaned and filled
again for our next guests.
Hot tubs are not to be used after 11pm.
Strictly no glass near the hot-tubs.
Under 5’s are NOT permitted to use the hot-tub, under 16’s MUST have adult
supervision.
Hot tub lids should be replaced when not in use to keep the water warm.
Hot tubs are used at your own risk.
Pregnant women are not permitted to use the hot tubs
No dogs are aloud near the hot tubs
No nudity or jumping in.

